Most psycholinguistic theories of visual word recognition are built on alphabetic writing systems, most of which have been English (Barber & Kutas, 2007) . However, it has been shown that the visual word-recognition processes are affected by the fact that the words also represent phonology (Frost, Katz, & Bentin, 1987) . In modern Chinese, most words consist of two syllables. In written words, each syllable is represented by a character that is roughly the equivalent of a morpheme. On the surface, a character is a logogram-like symbol composed of pen strokes. Although there are indeed a small number of characters that are logograms, most frequently used characters are compounds of simpler characters, for which the mapping from orthography to phonology and semantics is complex, but not opaque. According to Karlgren's computation (see DeFrancis, 1984) , about 90% of the 6,000 common traditional Chinese characters 1 are semantic-phonological compounds that are composed of a semantic component (radical) and a phonetic component. The radical often provides clues as to the compound character's meaning, and the phonetic component hints at its pronunciation. Karlgren estimated that, among semantic phonological compounds, 23% show a clear relationship in meaning between radical and character, and 64% show a relationship in pronunciation between phonetic component and character. Both a radical and a phonetic component can appear in more than one character, which creates a complex relationship in semantics or in phonology among the characters sharing a common component.
There are studies designed to investigate how the principles used in character construction and alphabetic word spelling affect the two types of writings processed psychologically. Of these studies, some were designed to test the universality of the existing theories of visual word recognition, and some were designed to see whether the logographical characters afford cognitive processes different from those of alphabetical words. For instance, to test whether the activation-synthesis model of English word recognition proposed by Glushko (1979) can be used to explain Chinese character recognition, studies by Siok (1997, 1999) , Hsiao, Shillcock, and Lavidor (2006) , and Taft and Zhu (1997) manipulated neighborhood size (or combinability of the stimulus characters). Neighbor characters share a component; therefore, to compute the neighborhood size of a character, a researcher must first identify the character's neighbors by examining thousands of characters, one by one. Moreover, if consistency of character pronunciation is of concern in an experiment, the neighbors of the stimulus characters have to be identified and their pronunciations have to be checked. It is not difficult to see that this laborious procedure is error prone.
Character-Component Analysis Toolkit (C-CAT)
C-CAT is a computer software package designed to assist a researcher in constructing experimental materials using Chinese characters. The functions of C-CAT and the principles that the software uses to decompose a character into its constituent components were designed in reference to the variables manipulated in a set of 26 recently published or frequently cited studies assessing the cognitive processes involved in character recognition (Table 1 ). The variables manipulated in these studies could be categorized into three types: those that repre-
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The Character-Component Analysis Toolkit (C-CAT) software was designed to assist researchers in constructing experimental materials using traditional Chinese characters. The software package contains two sets of character stocks: one suitable for research using literate adults as subjects and one suitable for research using schoolchildren as subjects. The software can identify linguistic properties, such as the number of strokes contained, the character-component pronunciation regularity, and the arrangement of character components within a character. Moreover, it can compute a character's linguistic frequency, neighborhood size, and phonetic validity with respect to a user-selected character stock. It can also search the selected character stock for similar characters or for character components with user-specified linguistic properties.
ample, the radicals shown in Figures 1M and 1N are variant forms of the radical "hand" (/shou3/); C-CAT treats them as different radicals.
C-CAT is designed to provide two types of functions. It can analyze the properties of a character or of a character component, as specified by a user. For example, if a user inputs a character, C-CAT computes the number of strokes that the character comprises, its linguistic frequency, and its neighborhood size. If a user specifies a component, C-CAT computes its neighborhood size and phonetic validity (see below). It also defines a set of user-specifiable conditions (e.g., linguistic frequency, phonological relationship between a character and its phonetic component) C-CAT can use to select a small set of characters from a character stock.
C-CAT consists of an executable program and a database, which are packed in a setup file. The program performs character (and component) analysis and selection based on user input. The database contains the pronunciations of the 13,047 traditional Chinese characters included in the Microsoft East Asian languages files. In addition, using the works of Chuang and Hsieh (2005) and Hsieh, Chuang, Chang, and Hsu (1995) , the assemblage of components of each of the 13,047 characters is analyzed and sent certain qualities of a character (e.g., character type, character complexity, and linguistic frequency); those that represent the orthographic, phonological, or semantic relationships among a group of characters (e.g., character consistency); and those that represent the relationships between a character and its constituent components (e.g., character regularity). Including a second or a third type of variable in an experiment indicates that, while considering the properties of a character, a researcher takes into account not only the qualities of the character, but also the qualities of its constituent components. In the studies reviewed, all of the researchers, except Chen, Allport, and Marshall (1996) and Taft and Zhu (1997) , treated a character as composed of two components, a radical plus another component, even when the "other" component is also a compound character. For example, the character "subjectively" ( Figure 1A , /yi4/) is treated as a composite of the characters "moon" ( Figure 1B , /yue4/) and "meaning" ( Figure 1C , /yi4/), instead of "moon," "sound" (Figure 1D , /yin1/), and "heart" ( Figure 1E , /xin1/). In light of the results of the analysis, C-CAT analyzes a character into at most two components, according to the following rules. First, a character is treated as composed of a radical and another component if, after the radical is stripped out, the remaining part of the character is a radical, a legal character, or a constituent component of another character. For example, the character "elder sister" ( Figure 1F , /jie3/) is treated as a composite of the radical "female" ( Figure 1G , /nv3/) and the remaining part ( Figure 1H ). The remaining part is neither a radical nor a character, but C-CAT treats it as a constituent component because it is in the characters "one trillion" ( Figure 1I , /zi3/) and "bed" ( Figure 1J , /zi3/). Second, a character is treated as a single component unit if it is a radical, or, if after the radical is stripped out, the remaining part is neither an independent character nor a constituent component of other characters. For example, the character "several" ( Figure 1K , /ji3/) is treated as a single-component character. The radical of the character is shown in Figure 1L . After the radical is stripped out, the remaining part is neither a character nor a component of any other character. Third, variant written forms of a radical are treated as different radicals. For ex- Table 1 The Properties of Chinese Characters Manipulated in a Number of Studies Using Characters As Experimental Materials
Variable Study
Linguistic frequency Ding, Peng, & Taft, 2004; Hue, 1992 Hue, , 2003 Kuo et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2006; Lo, Hue, & Tsai, 2007; Seidenberg, 1985; Taft & Zhu, 1997; Wang, 2002 Wang, , 2006 Character complexity Chen, Allport, & Marshall, 1996; Perfetti & Tan, 1998; Seidenberg, 1985; Taft & Zhu, 1997; Tan, Feng, Fox, & Gao, 2001; Wang, 2002 Wang, , 2006 Weekes, Chen, & Lin, 1998 Type of characters Fang, Horng, & Tzeng, 1986; Hue, 1992; Leck, Weekes, & Chen, 1995; Wang, 2002 Wang, , 2006 Weekes et al., 1998; Weekes & Zhang, 1999 Orthographic, semantic, and phonological relationship in pairs of characters Leck et al., 1995; Liu et al., 2006; Perfetti & Tan, 1998; Weekes et al., 1998 Position of radical or phonetic component in character Chen et al., 1996; Ding et al., 2004; Feldman & Siok, 1997; Hsiao, Shillcock, & Lee, 2007; Lo et al., 2007; Wang, 2002 Wang, , 2006 Character regularity Hue, 1992; Lee et al., 2005; Seidenberg, 1985; Shu, Anderson, & Wu, 2000; Tan et al., 2001 Character consistency Fang et al., 1986; Hue, 1992; Lee et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005; Lo et al., 2007 Neighborhood size Feldman & Siok, 1997 Hsiao, Shillcock, & Lavidor, 2006; Taft & Zhu, 1997 information: the character stock from which the stimulus characters are to be selected and the linguistic properties of the selected character (or component) to be analyzed. The character stock defines the targeting set of the characters on which C-CAT operates. There are seven character stocks stored in C-CAT, and thus, a user has to specify which stock is to be used before analysis and selection can be performed.
Character Stocks
Characters are not only the building blocks of Chinese words, they are the main entries in the mental lexicon of a native Chinese speaker (Hoosain, 1992) . However, not all listed in the database. Third, a set of internal codes not included in the Microsoft East Asian languages files represent the components used to construct Chinese characters (Chuang & Hsieh, 2005) . To install C-CAT, one needs to double-click on the setup file; installation proceeds and finishes automatically. A C-CAT desktop icon is created when the software is installed. Double-clicking on the C-CAT icon starts the program and activates a function-selection window. Four buttons on the startup screen represent the four functions the software performs. After a user selects a function, the parametersetting window shown in Figure 2 is presented. In the window, C-CAT prompts the user to enter two types of corpus. C-CAT can perform two kinds of computation related to the pronunciation of the character. It can analyze the components of the target character in terms of how they are arranged within the character, and, with respect to a component, the character's phonological regularity and neighborhood size. It can also fetch the characters from a character stock in accordance with the phonological constraint specified by the user.
To use the function, a user inputs a character and specifies a character stock containing that character to be analyzed (Figure 2A) . To analyze the regularity of the character, the user specifies the phonological relationship between the character and a component (e.g., same vowel) that will be used to define regularity. To find a set of characters with pronunciations similar to that of the input character, the user must define what aspect of the pronunciation is similar (e.g., homophone excluding tone).
Character-component phonological relationship. In English, word regularity refers to the degree to which words follow the spelling-sound rules. In Chinese, Hue (1992) defined character regularity in a similar manner: A regular character has a pronunciation similar to the pronunciation of one of its components (i.e., the phonetic component), and an irregular character does not. C-CAT allows the user to define character regularity by specifying the phonological relationship between a character and its components-for example, a "regular" character could have the same pronunciation (with or without tone) as one of its components, or the pronunciation of the character could share a vowel (or a consonant) with one of its components.
Between-characters phonological relationship. C-CAT allows the user to specify the condition of retrieval for locating the characters in the character stock that share certain phonological features with the input character. The user can select from the four types of between-characters phonological relationships (homophones, homophones excluding tone, same vowel, and same consonant) or choose "no specification." Table 3 shows an example of using this function to analyze the character "dried up" ( Figure 1P , /ku1/). According to the linguistic properties specified by the user, the analyzed character is sampled from the NICT 1st-to 6th-grade character stock, and regular is defined as "the pronunciations of a character and one of its components share a vowel." It is required that the homophones (excluding tone) of the input character are to be retrieved from the character stock. Table 3 also presents the results of the analysis. In the output, C-CAT provides statistical information about the characters in the selected character stock and the results of the analysis. The results show that "dried up" occurs five times in the character corpus that the character stock was derived from and that the character frequency ranks 1,442nd in the stock of 2,687 characters. The character comprises nine strokes and has two horizontally arranged components: "wood" ( Figure 1Q , / mu4/) and "ancient" ( Figure 1R , /ku3/). The pronunciations of both components share a vowel with the character "dried up." Finally, in the character stock, the component "wood" is included as a component in another 110 charChinese characters are suitable for use as stimuli in a study investigating the cognitive processes involved in character recognition. The Kang-Xi Dictionary lists nearly 50,000 characters, and a common character dictionary lists about 15,000. However, it is estimated that a Chinese college student knows only about 5,150 characters (Hue, 2003) . This implies that, in a study investigating the content or operation of the mental lexicon, stimuli must be selected from a set of characters representing the sight vocabulary of the subjects. To address this concern, C-CAT contains one character stock suitable for studies using college students as subjects, and others for studies using elementary school students.
The corpus prepared by the Chinese Knowledge Information Processing Group (CKIPG, 1993) is a collection of 20 million Chinese characters sampled from the articles published in three major Taiwanese newspapers and in one magazine. According to the CKIPG, 5,656 characters were used to compose the articles collected (Table 2 ). In C-CAT, these characters were ranked according to their frequency of occurrence in the corpus. Judging from the number of characters in the character stock and the nature of the source from which the articles included in the corpus were sampled, the character stock extracted from the CKIPG is suitable for studies using college students, or people with equivalent education, as subjects.
The electronic files of articles containing the Chinese textbooks used in Taiwanese elementary schools were obtained from the publisher (NICT; National Institute for Compilation and Translation, 1995). Analysis of the characters used in the articles showed that there were 399, 896, 1,322, 1,814, 2,306, and 2,687 characters used for the textbooks from Grades 1-6, respectively. For each grade, the characters of the NICT character stock were ranked according to their frequencies of occurrence in their respective corpora. For example, in the NICT 1st-grade corpus and character stock, the character "home" ( Figure 1O , /jia1/) occurs 25 times and ranks 24th. It occurs 398 times in the aggregate 1st-to 6th-grade corpus and ranks 30th in the aggregate character stock. These six character stocks are suitable for studies using elementary school students as subjects.
Character-Analysis Function
After the user selects the character and its corpus, the character-analysis function counts the character's strokes and computes its linguistic frequency within the specified Arrangement of components in a character. Most commonly used characters are compounds composed of a few components. The components of a compound character are often arranged side by side (horizontally). To a lesser extent, components are arranged vertically. A C-CAT user can specify the kind of compound characters to be selected from among the following choices: horizontal, vertical, nested (one component encompasses the other components), and no specification.
In the example presented in Table 4 , the user wants characters composed of 8-12 strokes with constituent components arranged horizontally from the 1,000 most frequently used characters in the CKIPG character stock. In addition, the user defines regular to indicate that "the pronunciations of a character and one of its components are the same (excluding tone)." Thus, a selected character should have a component with the same pronunciation, regardless of tone, as that of the other character. In the 5,656 characters in the CKIPG character stock, 53 meet this criterion. In Table 4 , the selected character "old" ( Figure 1S , /gu4/) is used as an example. It comprises 9 strokes, and in the CKIPG corpus, its linguistic frequency and frequency rank are 3,980 and 732nd, respectively. The character has 19 neighbors in the CKIPG character stock, each of which has the character "ancient" ( Figure 1R , / ku3/) as a component.
Character-Component Analysis Function
The information required for performing this function is shown in Figure 2C . When a user inputs a character acters (i.e., the neighbors of "dried up"), and the component "ancient" is included in another 11 characters. Finally, C-CAT finds 5 characters matching the specified between-characters phonological relation. In the output, the characters are presented along with their frequencies and frequency ranks.
Character Selection Function
In research into Chinese character recognition, the choice of character stimuli is restricted by the purpose of the study. A researcher must check thousands of characters for the set of characters with the desired linguistic properties. A C-CAT user can search a character stock by specifying the following linguistic properties: charactercomponent phonological relationship, frequency ranking, arrangement of constituent components in a character, and number of strokes (see Figure 2B ). These properties are described in the following sections.
Character-component phonological relationship. A user can configure C-CAT to select regular characters from a character stock. To use this feature, the user should define regularity in terms of the phonological relationship between a character and its constituent components. (See the Character-Analysis Function section.)
Frequency. In C-CAT, the characters of a character stock are ranked according to their frequencies of occurrence in the related character corpus. Thus, a user can use either "rank" or "frequency" to indicate the familiarity value of the characters to be selected. Figure 1V1 , /ku3/, 45, 356) * , "cry" ( Figure 1V2 , /ku1/, 27, 508), "warehouse" ( Figure 1V3 , /ku4/, 8, 1,150), "brutal" ( Figure 1V4 , /ku4/, 1, 2,641), "pants" ( Figure 1V5 , /ku4/, 1, 2,605) * The two numbers represent the frequency and frequency rank of the character.
character components meeting the criteria. For example, the component "bureau" (Figure 1T , /si1/) is a simple, but independent, Chinese character that is composed of 5 strokes and is a component of 5 composite characters. In 3 of the 5 characters, their pronunciations share the same consonant /s/ with "bureau," and thus, the phonetic validity of "bureau" is .6.
System Requirements and Saving C-CAT Output
C-CAT can be installed on a personal computer (PC) with or without a Traditional Chinese version of Windows XP. To be installed on a PC not running Traditional Chinese Windows XP, the C-CAT software requires the following system configuration: a Windows XP operating system, the Microsoft East Asian languages files, and the Microsoft Global IME (input method editor). Although East Asian languages and Global IME files are included in the Windows XP package, they are not routinely installed. The procedure for installing them can be found on the Microsoft Web site. The default text editor for the output of C-CAT is the Windows Notepad. It is suggested that a user save an output in a comma-separated format (i.e., the CSV file type), which MS Excel can read and use to present the output in a spreadsheet.
Limitations
C-CAT follows a set of design principles that guide how a character can be decomposed into its components. Without such constraints, it would be difficult to design an executable and efficient algorithm for character analysis. However, these principles also create limitations for C-CAT. First, research results indicate that the radical of a phonetic component affects the lexical decision of the component, C-CAT computes the component's phonetic validity and searches through a character stock specified by the user for all the characters containing the component. The phonetic validity is the number of regular characters containing the component (Lo, Hue, & Tsai, 2007) , where regularity is defined by the "character-component phonological relationship" divided by the number of characters in the stock containing that component. A user can restrict the search to the specific position of the component in a character-for instance, the right half of a horizontal character.
As shown in Table 5 , in the NICT 1st-to 6th-grade character stock, the component "ancient" (Figure 1R , / ku3/) is contained in 11 characters when one does not specify its position in a character. Using the user's definition of regularity (i.e., the pronunciations of a character and one of its components share a vowel), the phonetic validity of this component is .8. The frequency-weighted value of phonetic consistency can be computed from the output (Jared, McRae, & Seidenberg, 1990) . For the component "ancient," the value is .8.
Character-Component Selection Function
C-CAT is able to search through a character stock for those characters that can be used to construct other characters. C-CAT can base the search on the restriction of the character stock and on the three user-specifiable linguistic properties: number of strokes, neighborhood size, and phonetic validity ( Figure 2D ). In the example presented in Table 6 , the user asked C-CAT to search the CKIPG character stock for all 5-to 10-stroke character components that appear in 5-15 different characters. The user specified that the pronunciation of a regular character shares a consonant with one of its components. With this definition of regularity, the phonetic validity values of each of the selected "components" (or rather, characters) are computed. As a result, C-CAT found 194 Figure 1W1 , /gu4/, 64 * ), "bitter" ( Figure 1W2 , /ku3/, 45), "an aunt" ( Figure 1W3 , /gu1/, 24), "solid" ( Figure 1W4 , /gu4/, 8), "why" ( Figure 1W5 , /hu2/, 2), "dried up" ( Figure 1W6 , /ku1/, 5), "to estimate" ( Figure 1W7 , /gu1/, 1), "to sell" ( Figure 1W8 , /gu4/, 1), "guilt" ( Figure 1W9 , /gu1/, 1), "to subdue" ( Figure 1W10 , /ke4/, 11), "to live at" ( Figure 1W11 , /jiu1/, 20) * Character frequency.
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We thank the two anonymous reviewers of this article for their useful comments. This research was supported by Grant NSC93-2413-H002-019 to C. character containing the phonetic component (Taft & Zhu, 1997) . To design an experiment studying the issue further, one would have to account for the characteristics of the subcomponents of a stimulus character's constituent components. However, C-CAT can only analyze a character into two components and can compute the characteristics of the two components and the composite character.
Second, in C-CAT, variant forms of a character are treated as different characters. However, C-CAT treats a character and radical that share a form as the same character and assigns them to a single entry. This may create miscalculation for certain characteristics of a character containing a component that has a variant written form. For example, the components in Figures 1U and 1E are variant written forms of the same radical, "heart" (/xin1/). In the NICT 1st-and 2nd-grade character stocks, 10 characters contain the component in Figure 1U , and 11 characters contain the component in Figure 1E . Because the component in Figure 1E is also a character, a miscalculation results when the neighborhood size of a character using it as the phonetic component is calculated. Similarly, it is not known from the C-CAT output how many characters use "heart" as a radical.
Third, in C-CAT, a character with multiple pronunciations has multiple entries. Thus, a character with two pronunciations is processed twice while it is the target of analysis. In such circumstances, C-CAT often outputs redundant information, which increases reading difficulty.
Addressing the limitations mentioned above is under consideration as part of a planned revised edition of C-CAT. However, we admit that the task is difficult, because new algorithms will be required so that a character can be analyzed into a set of "meaningful" components and so that C-CAT can recognize a character's variant forms and a component's role in a character (e.g., a radical). Figure 1X1 , /ci2/, 1,701 † ), "to feed" ( Figure 1X2 , /si4/, 525), "to serve" ( Figure 1X3 , /si4/, 181), "an ancestral shrine" ( Figure 1X4 , /ci2/, 81), "a descendant" ( Figure 1X5 , /si4/, 76) * C-CAT prints out all the components that meet the user-specified linguistic properties. The table presents only one of them as an example. † Character frequency.
